HSCC Silverstone International Trophy
Saturday 18th – Sunday 19th May 2019
Silverstone Grand Prix Circuit
NN12 8TN

IMPORTANT COMPETITOR NOTES
❖ Admission to the Circuit & Outer Paddock : from 15.00 hrs on Friday 17th May.The Paddock
Entrance is open to competitors not taking part in the test day from 15.00 hours-23.00hours.
❖ Signing-on and Safety Checking: will both be available from 15.30 – 18.30 on Friday 17th
May. Signing-on and Scrutineering recommences Saturday at 07.30 a.m. DRIVER SIGN-ON 1st
Floor Race Control.
❖ DO NOT Attempt to enter Garages and the paddock immediately behind until after 6.00pm
on Friday. Test day customers have paid for those spaces for the full day. Any obstruction
may lead to the suspension or cancellation of access, and scrutineering
❖ Tickets and Paddock Access: You will find included with this pack four tickets if you are a
single driver entrant, or 6 if you are a double driver entrant. Each entry will have one Vehicle
pass. Please affix this to your tow vehicle before entering the circuit. This pass admits your
tow vehicle to the garages after 6.00pm on Friday. You are advised that Silverstone’s ticket
policy is that children under the age of 16 are admitted for free.
❖ Paddock Speed Limit: A maximum 5 MPH speed limit is in force for all vehicles within the
paddock area and 20 MPH throughout the venue.
❖ Engines & Silencing: No racing engines are permitted to be started before 8:45am. Engines
should cease by 18.00 on all days. All cars must comply with the limit set in their regulations.
At this meeting XL Aurora Trophy, Thundersports and Dunlop Saloon Car Cup may run
unsilenced all other Championships and Series will be either 105db or 108db depending on
the regulations of your Championship or Series.
❖ NEW to Circuit Driver Briefing: Drivers taking part in their first race on this circuit must
attend a briefing with the the Clerk of the Course on the 1st Floor of Race Control at the
following times: Saturday - Qualifying Sessions for Races 1-3 08.15a.m.and Races 4,5,6 & 8 at
10.00am. Sunday - Qualifying for races 12 – 14 at 08.15 a.m.
❖ Compulsory Driver Meetings all on Saturday 18th May:
Thundersports: There will be a compulsory briefing for all Competitors in the Brooklands
Suite Drivers Lounge at 10.00 Hrs.
Dunlop Saloon Car Cup: There will be a compulsory briefing for all Competitors in the
Brooklands Suite Drivers lounge at 11.30 Hrs
GT & SCC: There will be a compulsory briefing for all Competitors in the GT & SCC Marquee
at 13.30 Hrs

❖ Timing Modules: Please ensure you have fitted a fully charged and working transponder on
your car as per the Motorsport UK Yearbook 2019 Q12.2.1.
❖ Speeding in Pit Lane: The speed limit within the Pit Lane will be a maximum speed of 60kph
(37.2 MPH) this is applicable at all times.
❖ For this Meeting all races will have a Rolling Start. Dunlop Saloon Car Cup, Thundersports
and XL Aurora Trophy will be assembled for both qualifying and racing in the pit lane. All
other groups will be started from the assembly. If you are not familiar with or have not taken
part in a rolling start, please attend one of the new to circuit briefing where the Clerk of the
Course will answer any queries you may have.
❖ Competitor Hospitality. At this race Meeting we will be providing all competitors in the
HSCC Races with complimentary Teas & Coffees, and the infamous Bacon Butty at the Vital
Equipment Hospitality point which is located in the paddock. Additional to that all
Competitors are invited to the drivers lounge which is situated on the 1st Floor of the
Brooklands suite, where you can view the racing. There will be complimentary Teas &
Coffees available.

These short form instructions are issued for guidance only and do not exempt you
from penalty if you fail to read the full version of the Competitors’ Final
Instructions.

